
MONTREAL* Que., Oct., 20—That 
the policy at present pursued by the 
department of railways in regard to 
the Intercolonial Railway will not 
prove successful is the opinion ex
pressed by H„Jt. Emmerson this 
ing In an interview at t 
Hotel.

“In the flrst'place,” he 
think it was a mietaMl to ;Êm 

management of the railway Is 
hands of four men, instead "81 
There is now a hydra-headed 
ment, each member of which is only a 
quarter of a mytager. He must have 
his special car, his own staff and all 
the other appurtenances of a manager. 
I don’t think the expense thus entail
ed will be justified.

“If parliament had placed the 
colonial Railway in the hands of 
mission, which was responsible to par- 
1 lament, I would not have complained, 

•but this matter lias not been a subject 
of legislation. Not a pen stroke has 
passed through parliament in regard to 
this change. The Hon. Mr. Graham 
has simply cj-ee* s! a board of four 
managers wluX ,wtb:.;lüd Knve dope, 
mid he is just as much responsible for 
the whole policy and conduct of the 
railway as ever he

"No doubt the board of 
is composed of good
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men, but [ main
tain that the policy which they have 
to carry out is à wrong one. You can’t 
suddenly make the water of Niagara 
flow another way, and you can’t sud
denly turji the Intercolonial into* a 
success from a strictly commercial 
point of view. That is what the pres
ent policy is now directed to doing, 
and as a result cutting down is going 
on all over the I. C. R. system. I don’t s 
think it is wise to discharge a man 
here and a man there, fot* instance, Ju 
because perforce the railway can be WJ 
run without them, and neither do I 
think it wise to cut down renewals 
and repairs as is now being done. It f0
may make a big showing the first year, 
but we shall have to pay dearly for it sa 
later on. di;
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VICTORIA, B. C., Oct. 20.—A de
spatch announces the arrival today of 
the Canadian-Australlan liner Mara- 
ma, which passed through a great gale 
near Sydney, New South Wales. Mrs.
T. Sampson of Brisbane was swept off 
the deck before her husband's eyes 
And drowned. The gale blew sixty 
miles an hour and several sailors and 
passengers received injuries.

Tug Winna of Midland was burned 
•t Tobermoray today. She was owned 
by Capt. White.
" The British Columbia legislature 
dissolved today, following 
ment signed between the Canadian 
Northern Railway and government. 
Nominations will be held Nov. 11 and 
•lections Nov. 25.

The agreement betwen the 
ment and C. N. R. stipulates that the home 
company shall construct six hundred Tubb 
miles of road from Yellow Head Pass pipe i 
to Vancouver within four years from ! spark 
date, the government

was
Dian agree-

Hanil 
erica 
a red
pipe.

Haigovern-

guaranteeing j clothi 
their bonds at 4 per cent, and taking ' he we 
as security first mortgage on the road 
In this province.

. V’. The company’s plans include a rail-
toad across Vancouver Island to Bar- Mrs. 
Clay Sound, where the company will * wife, 
establish an ocean port at one of the ] ket o 
VpbCSt natural harbors on the Island, thoug 
A car ferry will connect Vancouver ; saw 11 
Maud with the mainland, and the C. ! over 
W. R. will take over the charter of ] Neigh 
t&C Victoria and Barclay Sound “ " 1
war.
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LOCAL MATTERS OF INTEREST. r

eiSTHU
For Infants and Child™™SITI* Interest is keen in the road race on 

Thanksgiving day from Dorchester to 
Sackville. A large number of entries 
are expected and some local runners 
may participate. A handsome ..cup has 
been awarded for first position In the 

1 event. Medals or cups will also be 
presented to the competitors finishing 
in second and third places In the rate. 
Entries should be addressed to H. F. 
S. Paisley at Saqkville.

Hon. A. R. McClellan, who left this I 
morning for Albert county, paid a ! 
visit to the Seamen’s Institute y ester- j 
day afternoon and expressed himself J 
as highly pleased with thé manner In i 
which

EVIDENCE MADE 
FOR BLACKMAILING

Miss CliaJelour on the stand Nle Flocking to Join Hebe,
.Armies r

REVOLUTION .IS NOW 
SWEEPING NICARAGUA

Registrar Jr.nes reports that during 
the week nineteen marriages were re
corded. There were twehty-tour births, 
twelve being boys. The Kind You Have 

Always Bought
Bears the 
Signature

that institution le conducted 
He addressed a number of men who 
were present and pointed out to them 
the benefits which they derived by 
having such fine rooms where they 
could spend. their evenings.
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I

ÂVfeifcfatiefteparaîtonfbr As
similating tteToodandRegula- 
tteg tteStnmnrtw anti Bowels of

The case of William Allingham vs. 
The Lancaster School Trustees, was 
brought to a finish in the circuit court 

Soon after theI yesterday afternoon. 
r opening of court Attorney General 

Razen asked the court for time to In
terview the plaintiff with a view to 
•ettlement. It was finally agreed that 
the plaintiff would withdraw his case 
on receiving $65.55 and costs. The 
court adjourned until the 13th Inst.

: ■PH , _„__ Before
leaving the building Mr. McClellan 
presented to'Mr. Gorbe», the manager 
of-the Institution, a cheque for $100.

Word comes from Newcastle that 
Mr. Hall, of that place, was 
what surprised yesterday

I*some- 
morning

when opening his front door on Vising 
to see a healthy infant deposited <n 
the doorstep. There is no clue Ho the 
parentage of the child. It Is understood 
that Mr. and Mrs. Hall will adopt the 
little one.

I
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GROWN HURLS A BOMB '

IN BORDEN UBEL CASE
ofSays Slit Wro$« Lying Charges te Satisfy 

Her Mother Who Was Looting 
tor Money.

Two Town Seized—Seyeral Killed and 
WoBsdad \\ Yesiorday’s 

Fightiig.

Miss Hazel Leonard of St. John, 
Whose name has been repeatedly men
tioned in connection with the care of 
those Injured in Wednesday's railway 
disaster at Nash’s Creek, is the daugh
ter of the late John C. Leonard, former 
postmaster of Carleton. Miss Leonard 
to about twenty-three years of age 
find Is a graduate of Next ton (Mas.s) 
Hospital. She is a niece of C. A. 
Ehamper of the Western Union Tele
graph Company’s local staff. 
Leonard’s knowledge of professional 
pursing is extensive. She left St. Jonn 
to go to Quebec the night preceding 
the accident. Her many friends In the 
city will be pleased to learn that she 
escaped Injury In the wreck.

Miss Louise Currie died last evening 
at the home of her father, William 
Currie, of Andover, of typhoid fever, 
after an Illness of about five weeks. A 
sad feature of the case Is that her two 
brothers, Robert and Wllmot, and her 
sister, Margaret, are also afflicted 
with the disease. Dr. Bryce, Dominion 
health officer, arrived from Montreal 
and stated that the position 
reservoir was excellent, but suggested 
that five or six barrels of Mme be 
dumped into it so as to give It a thop-. 
ough cleaning. Dr. Bryce will also In
spect the water system.

In(Continued fromXPage 1.)
Miss Chalifour

I#
new ORLEANS, Oct. 14.-A special 

to the Times-Democ rat from Blue- 
fleldg, Nicaragua, by wireless to Colon,

“Tho revolution héaded by General 
Juan J. Estrada against .President Ze- 
laya has aroused the entire country 
and seems to be sweeping the repub
lic. Everywhere the people are report
ed to be flecking to the armies of the 
revolutionists. - 

“From the interior

KENTVILLB. N. S.. Oct. 14. - The 
court room was crowded to suffocation 

Mr. Wickwlre arose and a hush fell thlB mornln6 when the Carruthers libel 
over the court as he called the name ca8e was resumed before Mr. Justice 
of Miss Hester Chalifour of Ottawa Drysdale and a jury. The Interest 
to take the stand. The witness, who ln the town is Intense. The first wit- 
ls rather attractive and neatly dreaiel, ne8s t0 take the stand whs Miss 
was soon ushered ln and her examina- Hester Chalcfour the attractive blonde 
tlOn was proceeded with. She sa«l: who caused suclTa sensation In court 
“I was living with my mother in Gt- Yesterday.
tawa up to 1900, but I am not sure. 1 Ritchie at once resumed the
went direct from Ottawa to Montreal cross-examination of this witness. She 
General Hospital to train for a nurse, identified several letters and made the 
After two months I left there, as my startling statément that at the in
health could not stand the work, vestigatlon of her mother she had 
After i left there I went to keep concocted evidence against Sir Fred- 
housa for Mr. Carsley. I also xal a «rick and that they had forced two 
position with a trust company ln Mon- thousand dollars from him. This mon- 
treal and also In a Quebec timber of- ey was paid five years ago. The wlt- 
flee. This was a government position, ness admitted that the contents of all 
During the past two years I hvae lweu the letters were bolstered up to serve 
an Louisiana with my uncle. I also her mother’s wishes. “Ï made all 
at one time conducted a lodging house evidence possible for her I was In In
in Montreal. It contained thirty timate relations , With several men.

They visited me at Madame Clements 
In Ottawa. Sir Fredèrtck-dld not visit 
me there. This house was of ques
tionable repute and J heard that Ma
dame Clements had Intended to black
mail Sir Frederick.’’ The witness also 
gave a denial to all the statements 
that she had received "sir Frederick 
at her apartments, she admitted that 
she had made in' ' affidavit before 
Greenshlelds, lawyers of Montreal, 
that she had not bèen On Intimate 
terms with Sir Frederick. The witness 
said that she was afraid that he mo
ther would be prosecuted for being 
disreputable and sher adilsed her not 
to attend this trial: p 
. Cross-examined bÿ Mr. Wickwlre 
the witness said that the money was 
exerted through blackttali; her mothet 
having laid thé, plans. The witness 

nufactured tfie Wfidence at her 
mother’s requst and All did tire best 
she copld to get the‘'money. 
she demanded the zftortey she got it. 
She believed that ’sh^'cimld have °éven 
got more money atJ8th’e time.
«other got most bt S$e money 
while it was comjAg ' she was On 
g?od terms With," tt#e withes*. Slie 
Identified an affidavit'that she had 
signed in Greenshteldh’ ' Office,Montreal, 
before Commissioner Shepherd, of 
Montreal, that SKO 'had never been on 
intimate terms with Biri Frederick and 
had never received Kim at her apart
ments or els’ewhere. ' Ttie witness was 
still on thp stand When the court ad
journed for lunch at ohiè o’clock. 
Mrs.McPhàrlana (hett took the stand. 

She is the woman alleged to have been 
separated from "her "husband by Sir 
Frederick. Mrs.’ Slc^hafiand absolu
tely denied All Mrs. Allikon's evidence 
to this effect. Efc* had only met Sir 
Frederick once and that was ln regard 
to the Eye-Opener article! Mrs. Alli
son’s statements were untrue., every 
word of them. She had never re
ceived pay from thk government for 
services not rendered. She was em
ployed ln the governor general’s de
partment. When' she Stayed away she 
paid a substitut^.1 She had worked for 
the government 22 ÿéafs. The court 
adjourned till the afternoon.

. . : :
COOMBES-KXRBY.

Miss of the

r For Over 
Thirty YearsA sensation was created yesterday 

on the arrival of the steamer Elaine, 
by a steer of a

.. , ,, comsn news that
the revolutionists have seized Rivas 
and also that Corinto, the seaport on 
the Pacific, has declared for the 
lutionists and has 
government there.

“News from Greytown today is that 
there was some fighting there yester
day (Tuesday) before the city was 
taken by the revolutionists. Colonel 
Ugarte, at the head of a force of sev
eral hundred revolutionists, arrived at 
Greytown before the main body of the 
insurgents under General Chamorro 
Ectrada.

Col. Ugarte called upon the garrison 
to Surrender, but was met with a vol
ley. His men returned the fire and 
after a fight rushed the garrison and 
captured it -and then took possession 
of the town, with no further disturb
ances.

"In the fighting there were some fat
alities, several men being killed on 
either aide and a cumber wounded.

arrivffi at Greytown later 
in the evening of Tuesday of the main 
body under General Estrada, the en
tire forces left for the interior to at
tack the fortified town of Castillo."

J. D. McLaughlin of Mill Cove, 
Queens County, one of the leading lum
bermen of the province, has concluded 
h deal with the Stetson-Cutler firm 
for their valuable timber lands at the 
head waters of the Tobique. M$. Mc
Laughlin has figured very largely ln 
the lumber business of the province 
Within the last few years and this re- 

• £ent acquisition to his already exten
sive lumber limits in Victoria! County 
places him amongst the leading lumber 
kings of the province.

pugnacious disposition 
breaking away while bélng led from 
the steamer. Fritz Altenburg, a Swed
ish deckhand, was severely gored, and 
several other 
by the animal before it 
by Peter Anderson

revo
lver • thrown the MSTOIIIpersons were wounded 

was captured 
of Millidgevtlle, 

who attracted it with a pall of swill 
and while it was eating secured It 
with a rope. The steer was consigned 
to John McGrath of this city by Mc- 
CTuaig Bros., of Upper Gagetown,

exact copy or wrapper,

■nav, esw roe* orrr.
the

r. rooms besides office.’’
Asked why she had left her home 

she «aid that It was due to the violent 
temper of her mother. Twenty years 
previous (she is now forty) she also 
left her home because she could 
get along with her mother,. The on-it- 
tions were such that she was obliged 
to leave her home, 
at the request of my uncle. :iy mo
ther at times pulled me around by the 
liair. She also tore my hat and one 
day when I was dressed she threw- a 
glass of water into my face.

Mr. Ritchie objected to the evidence 
of the witness.

/The court said: “Mr. Ritchie*yon 
tried to show that the witness was 
enticed away from her home. Now 
Mr. Wickwlre is bringing from the 
witness the reasons that she lid leave 
her home."

The witness said her brother, who 
Was of Unsound mind, had beaten her 
: pother. .She ,saw him with a knife 
]folding her mother.,on the floor. He 
was threatening to kill her. "My mo
ther and I overpowered him and put 
him out.- Later he was placed' ln an 
asylum.” Witness said that she did 
All the housework and prepared meals 
daily for at least one dozen- persons. 
Ih reply to a question by Mr. Wick- 
wire, the wi these said that Hoh. A. R. 
Dickey, Mr. Bethune, tiapt. Lee, wife 
and child. Mr! and Mrs. Bishop, Mr. 
Bernier and Sir Frederick BordeSt 
were boarders at her mother’s. “glr 
Frederick had nothing -to do with ’my 
going away. Judge Fofbes. Hon, A". 
R. Dickie, Sir Frederick Borden" and 
others signed my application to the 
hospital. Sir Frederick never visited 
me while in Montreal.

William W. Warman, father of Rev. 
*1». Warman, who has been missing 
for a month now, spent all day search
ing for his son, and returned to his 
home in Moncton Saturday afternoon, 
.Without any tidings whatever of his 
missing man. On Friday Mr. War- 
man visited Woodstock and 
fither small towns in that vicinity, but 
found no trace of hie Son. Yesterday 
afternoon- he again left Moncton to 
make a further search for the miss
ing minister. He will visit every 
(place in the province where his 
Jwas likely to have gone.

WEDNESDAf vised Marquis Del Mumi. the Spanish 
ambassador to France to bring suit 
against the papers which have Insult
ed King Alfonso.

THE TRAGIC DETAILS 
OF FERRER’S DEATH

Maurice Gronet, of Caraquet, em
ployed on a dredge at Bathurst, caught 
his foot in a coll of rope yesterday 
while it was tieing rapidly run out. It 
is feared the foot will have to be 
amputated at the ankle.

not ROSS PARKER.t.
YARMOUTH, N. S., Oct. 12.-A 

cablegram yesterday from Mandcr- 
vllle, Ja., announced the melancholy 
death of Ross Parker, manager of the 
Bank of Nova S.cotia there. Mr. 
Parker was a victim of typhoid fever, 
and it is feared his remains cannot be

several “I returned fc.meA
the Tobique 

dam committee of the Board of Trade 
wm meet for the purpose of examin
ing Fisheries Inspectors Calder and 
Harrison with regard to the possible 
effect of the construction of a dam 
across the Tobique on the flishing ln 
that stream. It Is also possible that 
Superintendent Allen of the Tobique 
Salmon Fishing Club will appear be
fore the committee. It Is not definitely 
known when the adjourned meeting of 
the Board of Trade will take place. 
Next week has been proposed as a suit-- 
able time, but some members want It 
later.

I Tomorrow afternoon Breat Indignation in Italy and“Upon the

France80X1
£ sent to his bereaved home here. Ha 

was the only child, of Edward F. 
Parker, of Parker, Eaklns Co., was 
30 years old, and was one of our 
brightest and most upright young 
men, with splendid prospects. His 
parents are prostrated with grief, and 
they have the sincere sympathy of the 
entire community.
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MONDAY Business at a Stands!!! in Rome—One 
Killed and 76 Hurl in Parisian Riots 
—S:cialis:s Plan Demonstrations

I BOYS SIDE 700 MILES 
IN 16 DAYS ON HORSES

Two Pennsylvanians, w. A. Rearick 
and J. M. Gilliland, brought ln a moose 
•from Lepreaux on Saturday which 
their guide, Dave Raynes of Fairville, 
describes as the largest hp has 
seen. Unfortunately the head
damaged, one horn having been torn A blind man named McMillan from 

„ off- apparently In a fight with another the vicinity of Sydney, reached the 
moose. This animal is probably one of city on Tuesday anxious to get into 
the phenomenal footprints which have . the United States, but was stopped 
been the talk of the Lepreaux district here by the U. S. immigration serried 

ï this summer and fall. Its foot which inspectors because of a clause in the 
•xtended by its weight, measured 5% immigration law which sets such a 
•inches in breadth and was 5 inches person down as inadmissible on ac- 

,-tride in a normal state. The two visi- count of total disability, and the llkeli- 
, tors had spent a fortnight in the Chip- hèod that he will become a public 
; inan district, but had secured nothing, charge. 
iOh returning to the city they decided 
to may a try in the opposite direction.
They arrived at Lepreaux on, Wednes
day at noon. On going to the edge of 
the lake very early Thursday morning 
(their eAll was at once answered, and 
•thè moose was shot and skinned be
fore 6 o’clock.
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LARCELOl.A, Oct. 14.—Francisco 

ï’éîrer die! wit! the cry “long l.'.e 
• "he Modern Schools” upon his Lips. 
Though he had refused their minis'ru- 
!kr-<- >w” r£rie- ts of tfie Order of 
■I -K.ce ahd bharity followed Ferrer to 
t"-; ditch where he was shot. in.runn
ing prayers for him. To a request that 

?Y€S should not be bandageu Gen
eral Eserin replied:—

■‘A traitor has no right to look 
the faces of soldiers." 
to kneel and

DOCTOR'S CURE IMS'I ... .. ^
Roosevelt's and Gerotiimo’s 
Animals Used on Trip-Sons 

of Marshal Abernathy

Her
and J

COLORED WATER

PARIS, Oct. 13—An elaborate
. scheme of alleged swindling is being 

investigated by the police here. Some 
I months ago a man, believed to be an 

Englishman, and calling himself “Dr. 
Raff,’’ opened premises in a populous 
street ln Paris • and advertised very 
widply certain remedies for every ill 
that flesh, is. heir to.

He called them the "new era Amer
ican remedies,” and in addition to ad
vertising them he sent men into the 
suburbs to explain the remarkable 
properties ot his medicine. These men 
called chiefly upon people of the hum
blest classes. They were told that Dr. 
Raff’s remedies were very cheap,, and 
that treatment could be carried on 
•either by correspondence or by visit
ing" his establishment.

This place was usually thronged with 
credulous people, and Dr. Raff seemed 
to be enjoying a "very large practice. 
Owing to complaints which arose re
cently, an investigation was made into 
this wonderful remedy, 
found that- It consisted of" colored \vat- 

•«r. ........... j
When the police went to see Dn Raff, 

they «were told that he. had left for 
IjiOndon with his family a few days 

‘ago!

upon
Ferrer refused 

ftandtag erect as the 
rifles were turned upon him, exclaim
ed: "Aim straight,
modern schools:”

ROSWELL, N. M., Oct. 13.—'Qie one 
riding, the former hunting mount oil 
Çoolnel Roosevelt and the other a one
time steed of Geronlmo, Louis and 
Temple Abernathy, 7 and 8 years old, 
respectively, sons 6f United States 
Marshal J. R. Abernathy, of Guthrie, 
Okla., arrived here at one o’clock, hav
ing covered 700 miles of a trip planned 
for them by their father to make them 
hardy. They have been sixteen days 
on the road.

The warm weather of the past few 
days may be regarded as delightful to 
many, but to the poor farmer of the 
province It brings suffering. A prom
inent merchant, speaking about the 
matter to a Sun reporter yesterday, 
stated thatt the potato, crop in the 
province would be practically ruined.

If the heavy rainstorm, he said, had 
been foUowed by a few frosty days the 
effect on the potatoes would not have 
been noticed much, as the soil would 
have quickly dried. But the warm 
days ccming after the rain made the 
soil rather soggy, and the harm done 
to thé New Brunswick potato crop as 
a result of this is by no means a little. 
The loss to the f armez s will likely be 
very heavy. -

Long live theI
— Indignation meterings are being held 
throughout. Italy today In consequence 
Of" yesterday’s events at Barcelona. Jn 
this city the protest against the 
CUtion of Ferrer has brought business 
Almost to a standstill. Workmen gen
erally have abandoned their 
ment.

Jfftwitivtiy state that he did not.” The witness 
boarded at Mrs. Archambault’s house 
in Montreal for a week exe-or so.

SIR FREDERICK NEVER THERE.
“Sir Frederick .was never in that 

house whüe I was there. He never 
visited me at any house in Montreal. 
I had no improper relations with sir 
Pre^fflc*c- He never made me any im
proper proposals. He did not give me 
any money directly .or indirectly. I 
was in a bad financial position while 
in Montreal. I had no money and I 
had to leave my trunk as security for 
my board. No person gave me any 
money. What money I got I had to 
wqrk hard and honest for It When I 
?ttaur“'hpe lodging house I soon filled 
it up. Mr. Lee and his wife paid me 
™ p®r„ mo"th’ Mr- Oppe, manager of
Mr w m°nI C°” pald HO per month. 
Mr. Waldon, a wholesale furrier, paid 
me $25 per month. Numerous others
ïrtw m?Tt1hU8t,aUmS" 1 was obliged to 

*he house owing to ill-health. 
I went south then and stayed with 
my uncle, my father’s relation. I saw 
my mother two months ago In Balti- 
more. The last time that I saw Sir
rnrMontreaT’den WM ^ yeara a*°

' C. Bzwce McDougall, convicted of 
defamatory libel, is still occupying a 
cell in the county jail. The prisoner, 
while showing the effects of his 
finement, Is in fairly good health. The 
eherlff said yesterday that he could 

in McDougall’s 
health. The prisoner’s term in jail will 
count as a part of the sentence when 
jthe latter Is pronounced. Argument 
over the two points In which a dis
agreement took place will be heard at 
the next sitting of the court. When 
a decision is reached on these counts 

'McDougall will be sentenced.

employ-
No street cars are being oper

ated and cabs and automobiles remain 
at their stations -with no ode to take 

The whole normal life of 
the "tiltv is interrupted. Among the 
masses the feeling grows more tur
bulent as the people attribute the exe-. 
cution of the revolutionist to reaction
ism, Vatican influence end Jesuit sup
port.

The Spanish and Austrian, embassies 
and the. Vatican arc closely guarded 
by troops qnd it is thought that the" 
measures adopted- by the police and 
military -Authorities. Will prevent seri
ous outbreaks. "

PARIS, Oct. 14.—The police records 
show that one policeman was killed 
and 76 persons were wounded during 
last night’s rioting. Among those ar
rested were five notorious anarchists.

con-

WEDDINGS them out.notice no change

WALKER-McKENZIE.
A very pretty wedding took plaee 

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A.. C. 
Osborne, 171 Langside street, Winni
peg; on Wednesday. Oct 6, at 8 p. m., 
when Miss Maude McKenzie, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. M. O. McKenzie, of 
Nerepis Station, N. B., was united in 
marriage to Alexander J. Walker, of 
Tyvan, Saskatchewan,
South Tilley, N. B. 
was performed by Rev. Hugh Robert
son, the bridal party standing under 
an arch of smllax and

THURSDAY and it was
The tern schooners Norumbega, Capt. 

Olsen, and Roger Drury, Capt. Cook, 
from Calais, Maine, and the schooner 
R. Bowers, Capt Kelson, from Mount 
Desert Ferry, Me., arrived In port this 
morning. The three are ln ballast.

FREDERICTON,' Oct, 12.—A. W. 
Coombes, the St. Mary’s "druggist, left 
last evening for St. Paul, Minn., where 
on Tuesday next. 19,t£ inst., he will be 
married to Miss Alice M. Kirby, ’ of 
that place. The, announcement of Mr. 
Coombes’ Jnfended marfjase will b® 
learned with surprise ."fcy^Üls. many 
friends in this city and elsewhere. 
Miss Kirby visited Miss Mina^ Henry 
at Gibson about two y gats ago on her 
return from a trijwto" gcotland anh 
made a large ;nuzpber of . friends.. 
Among those whq met her during her 
visit was Mr. Cooinbes, and the mar
riage on Tuesday next. Is the outcome 
of the meeting.

On Wednesday last Rev. Canon Hoyt 
>nlted in marrige Thomas Evans and 
Miss Jennie Kennedy. The event was 
solemnized in the presence of a few 
friends. The bride is a daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. B. Kennedy.

formerly of 
The ceremony

ALMOST LYNCHED
It happened to a local druggist that 

sold a cheap acid corn salye ijistead 
Of the reliable Putnam’s 
tractor.
Putfiam’s cures the com. 
the best—"Putnam’s.”

The Orange fair again attracted 
large crowds last evening, 
“Scotch” night was observed. 
Caledonian pipers played several soleo- 

t tions, which were greatly appreciated
T James Parkinson of n.™,- - by tl?ose present- The games and at- 
-■ecret service department was in the tract on* were ttl8° wel1 patronized

'tog to locate tlcket-of-leave men w ho1 wm^delWer ^n Press' K" Flemmins 
Aave not reported to the service fi r1 ° 11 address,

me time. The detective

sweeet peas 
The bride, who was given in marriage
by- A. C, Osborne, was tastefully The press with the exception of the 
gNiwnëd ln er^m gloria, vfrith allover Hoyaii.st and clerical element continue 
y<*e, elaborately braided. She wore a today to express indignation over the 
veil with orange bloseomp and carried execution of Ferrer and to predict 

'a bouquet of bridal roses. Miss Hazel that grave events will follow in Spain. 
S.Doak, who acted as bridesmaid, wore The socialists are planning further 
a pretty dress of white mull and carried demonstrations throughout the coun- 
a bouquet of pink roses. The groom try. Düring last night students in the 
was supported by J. Otto McKenzie, Latin quarter burned King Alfonso in 
brother ot the bride» èitigÿ. Count Be Castellane has ad-

-> when
The

TUESDAY Corn Ex- 
Substitutes bum the flesh—%•

Use onlj

The deckhands of the steamer Sin- 
cennes, when she oame down from 
Coles* Island yesterady, told of a 
strenuous and exciting time on their 
way up. Two of them were tnrown 
into the river by portions of the 
steamer’s live cargo.

NO OTHER PERSON»
To Mr. Wickwlre: The witnese said 

that she left home for no other reason 
than that already stated.

Cross-examined by Mr. Hitchle said 
that she came from Boston to Yar- 
mouth. ? She drove to Kenlville. she 
spent Tuesday night at a hotel be
tween Middleton and Kentvllle. The 
witriesss said that her journey was 
bad. She knew the date. Oct. 14,-but 
she could not Just remember the day. 
She thought that It was Wednesday. 
She arrived in Yarmouth on Sunday. 
She travelled from Boston alone, she 
stopped at a hotel at Middleton for a 
rest. The witness then detailed her 
trip from Middleton to Kentvllle.

She saw Mr." Wickwlre in Baltimore. 
That was about two weeks

9r
Most successful missionary meetings 

were held last evening ln St. John’s 
(Stone) Church, St. Luke’s Church 
and St. George’s Church, Carleton, in 
connection with the synod meetin*. s. 
The congregation in each of the 
churches was unexpectedly large, and 
the addresses were of a most interest
ing, eloquent and Impressive nature, 
the speakers graphically describing the 
religious conditions ln various coun
tries and their possibilities. In their 
addresses the different speakers' ex
pressed their thankfulness that the 
work of the missionaries was

not smilingly said the witness.
Mr. Ritchie the»' passed two letters 

to the witness and asked if the hand
writing was the same. : •

"I am not a hand writing expert, 
and can-'t say.”- Meet of these letters 
were dated New Orleans and Louisi
ana. • -

Mr. Ritchie: "You gave me the name 
of some place in Tennessee in which 
you Were. « started with a "G."

“No, Sir, I did not tell you the name 
of a place starting with a “G”.

"Yes, you did.” said Mr. Ritchie. 
“No, I did not,,’ ^aid the witness: 

“you are mistaken .this. time.'. 1 
The witness then said the name of 

the place was Crowley. Then followed 
a sensational scene. Mr. Ritchie 
handed a photo ef herpelf to the wit
ness, and as soon as tt reached her 
hands she tore it in strips Mid flung 
them at the feet of Mr.Ritcfiie and 
about the court room. The proceed
ings .were immediately stopped . .and 
Mr. Ritchie asked tj»e çoupt what ac
tion: was to be takegc Tpfc jAidgn said 
that ft was difficult' to delft frith a 
woman who would do such a thing.

"Judge," said the witness, "1 am not 
on trial. Why should my picture be 
produced before the «OiMt?-".. ;

“You will have to conduct yourself 
properly,” said the Judge, "and you 
must answer the questions or I will 
commit you.”

“Proceed with the examination,” sat* 
the court.

After presenting a few more letters 
Mr. Ritchie said that he would not be 
able to conclude the examination to

night and me. court adjourned until" 
tomorrow mbftiltifc at ten o’clock.

returned to 
Ottawa ln order that he might assist 
to the, search for Keeley and Court
enay, two Yankee desperadoes, who, 
together with two others, one of whom, 

•Xtorman. is now lodged in Jail burg
larized the post office at Wrtgh;, Que
bec, a short time ago. The third __ 

ito also being searched for. It is feared 
that they have made good their

PETEfcS-REED
Cobb on a honeymoon trip to Boston. 
Oh their return they will reside on 
Pitt street. Both are popular and they 
received a number of handsome gifts 
from relatives and friends.

A fashionable church wedding to 
which-à large number of guests 
Invited, took place last evening at 8 
o’clock

MARRIAGESwere

in Harvard Congregational 
church, Brookline, Mass., When Miss 
Hefen Gertrude Reed, daughter of 
Samuel B. Reed, Esq., of. 44 University 
Row, Brookline, was united' in mar-; 
rlage to Dr. Maurice E. Peters, son of 
Mrs. Wm. Peters, King street, St.
John. After tbe ceremony a reception 
was held at the residence of the bride’s 
parents. The young couple left 
tour of the New .England States, and 
will also visit St. John: Mr*. William 
Peters «id two sous. Walter and Carl, 
mother and. brothers of Dr. Peters;
Mrs. Baker, Mito Hilda FetSre 
and Mrs. chartes H. pete», "Mi 
Mrs. Fred A. 'Peters, et St, John, and 
Dr. LeBaron Peters, of New York, at
tended the wedding.

v.

fZ&HSftelSgtfc
pretty wedding yesterday morning, 
when his eldest daughter. Miss Edith

SfeSRSSyiFCtiiï,»
present, at the eeremoney and the A quiet wedding took place last "Vbn- 
happy couple were unattended. The" lng et the residence of Geo, s. Wll- 
bride wore a beautiful Princess gown llam8’ 66 Mlddle «tret, West End, -\ hen 
of white silk embroidered In silver Mre- Hmeline L. Hurst of this city 
with the customary veil and orange was marrled t0 William H. Hanson if 
blossom e and carried a bouquet of Fhlnrille. Rev, H. D. Marr performed 
bride’s roses. Hef going away cos- ?he c®ffemonY ln the presence of the 
tume was a tailored suit of blue with : immediate relatives of the bride .v.d 
hat to matqh. Rev. E. B. Hooper was eI°°m' ,he brlde’ who was unatteud- 
the officiating clergyman. Mr. and f*,’ Wa,8 dre88ed ln whlte silk with Jace 

MM.’ Breen "left Vie. -the 6 :« oovernnr trimming and hat to match. The happyOovettw*. aou^WULMSlite_at.FatrYme,

HATFIELD-FRANKLIN. — On the 
lawn in front of Ansel Franklin’s re
sidence, 6th inst.. by. the. Rev, J. E. 
Flewelllng, reefer of Canterbury, 
Edward Hatfield of New Ljmerick. 
Maine, to Miss Ruth Etta, second 

. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ansel 
Franklin. 1 "

McINTYRE-MOEBUS - On October 
4th, at Calgary, Alberta, James D. 
A. McIntyre of EdztiofttOn, Alberta, 
to Charlotte Coburn Moebus of Bos
ton, Mass.

McINTYRE-MOEBUS—On October 4th 
'at Calgary, Alberta, James D. A. Mc
Intyre of Ed.nuùtonT Alberta, to 
Charlotte Coburn Moebus,- of Boston, 
Mass.

MAHONEY-CARNEY.—In 
thedral, on Wednesday morning, 5th 
ihst., Rev. A. W. Meehan united in 
marriage Mrs. Catherine Carney and 
Mr. Peter Mahoney, both of this 
city. . ' .

BONNELL-THOMPSON__On the 6th
inst., at St. Stephen’s Church, by the 
Rev. Gordon Dickie, Ralph Corey 
Bonnell to Annie Mae, daughter of 
Mrs, Wm, Osborne Thompson.

man

BMITH-PRIESY. .
A ..wedding of ? interest to a large 

circle of friends took place on Wednes- 
daj; evening," Sept. 1st, when W. E. 
Smith of St. John, but now of Clares- 
hohft, was married to Miss Stella 
Priest, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. 
W. Priest. The ceremony was oer- 
forme* by Rev. A. B. Orgue in " the 
presence of a large circle of friends. 
The bride was charmingly gowned in a 
beautiful creation, of the dressmaker’s 
art and was assisted by Misa E.‘ Sobv. 
The groom , was supported by J. 
Schmidt. After the ceremony the com
pany sat down to a supper at which 
the time honored congrauiations wore 
extended. A large number of presents 
expressed in a tangible way the good 
wishes of .many friends. Mr. and'Mi's. 
Smith left on the night train for the
soutto..........- •

K*. f escape.
•Miss Belle Qoddard, who has been

some time connected with the New 
ns wick Telephone Company, h$ui 
gned from her work there to

&
resi

â
com

mence study for deaconess duty. She 
left by last evening’s' Montreal train, 
for Toronto, where she enteres 
Church of England training school.
Miss Goddard has hûer a member of 
Bt. Luke’s Church.

Ha^evDtlLth«e 5 race su,clde at Tugboat Flushing 1. now on her way
hase6h T°24reaChfid the of^g8rlwhlcir1ftorm0ntbehtokrmt to”^

the past “JSnïï &
the only doctor there. ,j the logs compering8 wTchV™ Zo

In line with the general Improve- ' ££ tat ot thf,,V*lrd and
ments, which have been made during , f.ht" ^ few l0«3 «HI remain 
the past few months at the Gepera! ‘ ! b!°m’ but the8e were lett until 
Publié Hospital, an additional story 

, 1» being placed on the Nurses’ Home. |
This work is now well under way and 
the • accomodation will be materially 
increased.
Will be available. r'" 
sent about twenty-six nurses 
hospital staff. The masonary work Is 
being done by R. A. Corbett. George 
Blake is doing the plumbing, while 
E. Grsen has the carpentry work.

„ . ........T so suc
cessfully and efficiently being carried 
on, and also spoke of the vast amount 
of work still to be accomplished,, and 
the great increase that was necessary 
in the number of missionaries and fin
ancial aid..........................

on a6v
the ■■«■H ago.. He

asked her to come to Kentvllle and 
give evidence. The witness said that 
she had no funds. ’’Mr. Wickwlre 
said that he would advance me the 
money, and he gave me $75.’ With 
emphasis the witness said that she 
did not tell toy person of the evidence 
she was toiffiw. ’X.nsVer had any 

trite, from {glr Frederick on any oc
casion.” The’witness identified letters 
written by her while in Jacksonville, 
Fla., to her mother, 
contents of these letters are false. I 
was crazy enough to write- anything 
at that time. 1 had fever at the time. 
I lied to rny motiter.” ' 
then etruck the

i,i Mr. 
r. and

the Ca
thie

Vi
C a 6

“Some of the

A survey of the Green Head property 
is to be made for the David Craig 
Company. The purchase of the plant 
of the Dunn Packing Company has 
caused some alteration In the plans of 
the Craig Company ^nd new estimates 
of the cost of plant are to be prepared 
in Boston. Mr. Burnham, secretary 

• for Mr. Craig, will remain in the city 
until Saturday.

The witness 
stand and said: 

"When I swore that the letters 
mine I swore what was false. I diet 
not mean It that way. a What I meant 
was sarcasm.”

‘1 hate to bother you so.” said Mr. 
Ritchie, "but I have to get at these 
little things.”

"Oil, dtin’t you worry, sir; I will

I
About eight new wererooms 

There are at pre-* WHOLESALE LIQUORS
on the

WM. L. WILLIAMS. Successor to 
M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 
112 Prince William St. Established 
1870. Write for family price list.

■ 28-11-ly.'1
35
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'LA,'. - ' Lies

- « we .

AiT......

PromotesTH|c3Üon,Cheerftil- 
araJRest.Contains neither 
n.Morohine nôrtfioeiaL 
fNABccftric.

ness

Muimaroiaa^MmemmB 
Vum/Jan SccJ-~

e# J
A perfect Remedy for Constipa

tion. Sour StjornachiDiarehoS 
Worms jCstwidsions .Feverish
ness andtoss OT SLEEP.

Tac Sirale Sigziohire of

NEW YOHK.
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